SUI Pep Rally Will Be Held Tonight---Be There!

20 Persons Killed as Americans Airlines PlaneCrashes and Burns

Accident Occurs Near St. Thomas, Ontario; Cause Not Determined

Witnesses Say Liner Crashed into Field During Drizzling Rain

BY THURSDAY-WED. CAP--Airline officials of the American Airlines company were questioning Thursday night if the American Airlines plane that crashed and burned near St. Thomas, Ontario, may have hit a flock of geese or if the first witnesses rushed to the scene were correct that the plane struck a hillside. The crash occurred just north of St. Thomas, Wednesday night, and was over a marsh. The American Airlines plane was on the line between Des Moines and Chicago.

Transport Pilot Faces Inquest On Fargo Crash

53,000 Coal Miners Back to Jobs, Lewis Accepts 17-Day Truce

Miners Operate Under Temporary Decision, Save Defense Losses

SUI Pep Rally Will Be Held Tonight---Be There!

Army Takes Over Bendix Air Plant

20 Persons Killed as Americans Airlines PlaneCrashes and Burns

Accident Occurs Near St. Thomas, Ontario; Cause Not Determined

Witnesses Say Liner Crashed into Field During Drizzling Rain

BY THURSDAY--WED. CAP--Airline officials of the American Airlines company were questioning Thursday night if the American Airlines plane that crashed and burned near St. Thomas, Ontario, may have hit a flock of geese or if the first witnesses rushed to the scene were correct that the plane struck a hillside. The crash occurred just north of St. Thomas, Wednesday night, and was over a marsh. The American Airlines plane was on the line between Des Moines and Chicago.

Transport Pilot Faces Inquest On Fargo Crash

53,000 Coal Miners Back to Jobs, Lewis Accepts 17-Day Truce

Miners Operate Under Temporary Decision, Save Defense Losses
News Behind the News

By Paul Malion
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Ace Brigade’s Virginians to Play for Homecoming Party
Tonight in Iowa Union Lounge

DONUT DUNKERS, MEET YOUR QUEEN

BY HUGO R. FLINT

DONUT DUNKERS will be on hand at the YWCA today from 3 p.m. to 5 p.m. to promote the Iowa City Community College Homecoming Pageant to be held on Thursday, October 25th.

Iowa City Community College will have a float in the 5:30 p.m. parade and a playlet at the homecoming assembly to be held at 6:45 p.m. in the main lounge of the Iowa Union. The playlet will feature the YWCA and the YWCA student council as characters.

The theme for the pageant is "The Academy of Wizardry of the Sacred Friendship of the Magicking." There will be four acts: The Apple Tree, the Hobo, the Tinkers, and the Bunkie.

The YWCA will have an exhibit of its programs and services at the school. The exhibit will include a luncheon at 12:30 p.m. in the main lounge of the Iowa Union.
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TOWNERS’ PRESENTS THE 1942 DOLPHIN QUEEN
discussion of child
reading accomplishments
new book exhibition

invass

IVASS

public library will celebrate book week

Red and blue hockey teams clash today

homecoming campus events many, various

Two day celebration planned in honor of

two day celebration planned in honor of

homecoming.

Currier to welcome alums in 'gay gibson

girl' of 1890

TODAY

Currier hall welcomes back all forCurrier Alumni and other

CURRIER HALL WELCOMES BACK ALL FOR CURRIER ALUMNI AND OTHER

western Illinois picture of football game.

WOMEN'S GAMES PLAYED BY IOWA TEAMS

...at 8 o'clock. University play, "The

Dorothy Cleveland wed in afternoon chapel ceremony

Dorothy Cleveland, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Barrow of

EDISON STADIUM

Iowa city, was married Saturday night to

EXHIBITION

Judge fines nineteen for minor violations

judge fines nineteen for minor violations

Home Economics Women To Attend Field Trip Program in Chicago

Home economics women to attend field trip program in Chicago

Homecoming time in Iowa City

Invass

football

FOOTBALL

Iowa Stadium

INDIANA VS. IOWA

Kick-Off at 2 P.M.,

All seats reserved...

$2.75 Good seats still available.

* come early 
* drive safely
* see the colorful half-time show

RESERVE SEATS NOW FOR DAD'S DAY GAME

MANN TO SPEAK ON WAR AND THE FUTURE

Top ranking author says America should prepare for peace
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**SPORTS**

**Passing the Ball**

**By Bob CRUELL**

In celebration of Homecoming or something of the sort, the inauguration of an important football meeting of the year will be the outcome of this week's practices. Coach Petrie has a new offense to introduce, and a new five-back formation that should be put into action today.

Next week, a game against a good University of Wisconsin team, will test the new offense.

**Bluehawk Gridders Gunning for Triumph**

In Last Game of Season Against Tipton

U-High Will Spring Passing Assault In Contest Here Today

For a climaxing victory over the good, but not great, Tipton High School team, All-Stars of Ft. Madison will face the Bluehawks today, with the seniors in a best eight against the Bluehawks.

Tipton, with a seven-man backfield against the Bluehawks, will be too weak a team to be a serious contender yesterday, with a 37-7 victory over the $900 team at Fort Madison.

The Bluehawks, who have gained much confidence in the past week, will try to use their size and strength against Tipton.

**Field Hockey Teams To Hold Tournament Here November 8, 9**

Iowa City's Iceland Club will host a field hockey tournament here November 8 and 9, for freshmen and graduates of Iowa City schools.

The tourney will be a four-team affair, with two games daily.

The tournament will be held in celebration of the kickoff of the gymnasium.

**For Fun a Furr a**

**For Homecoming**

**By Bob CRUELL**

Field hockey will open its season November 8 with a tourney here.

In celebration of Homecoming, the Iceland Club will hold a four-team tourney here.

The tourney will be held November 8 and 9 at the new gymnasium.

The tournament will be a four-team affair, with two games daily.

The tournament will be held in celebration of the kickoff of the gymnasium.

**CAPP. BILL DIEHL**

**12 Members of Iowa's Undefeated Champs of 1921 Reunited Today for Homecoming**

Capt. Aubrey Devine Heads Group to Be Introduced at Game

Captain Aubrey Devine heads the list of 12 members of Iowa's undefeated Champs of 1921, who are expected here today to attend the game between theolvers in the homecoming.

The game is expected to be the largest in the history of the school.
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Happy Homecoming!

for Homecoming Fun and Frolic! Meet Your Friends at the MELODY MILL

HOMECOMING Is A Special Day! To Look Your Best Order Early VARSITY CLEANERS M. J. WISCHER

TRY OUR MEALS 25c, 30c and 25c Delicious Home Cooking At The STRAND CAFE 110 E. Downer

ROOM AND BOARD
LET US HELP YOU! Just $10! See Our Trustees for the DETAILS! - We Can Help!

ENJOY THE GAMES AT THE STRAND! Fun and Frolic!

BY GENE AREN

AGED HOMECOMING
-talk to your ownowman's HOMEOMING CENSUS: 1894

OLD HOME TOWN BY STANLEY

HOMEOWNING HOCKEY CHAMPIONS

An admiringly bound 4:13 by 6:13 and a beautiful case, the book is a memento of this special occasion.

CATHOLIC STUDENTS December 7, 1./ to the end of December, all students who are members of the Catholic Church are invited to take part in the activities of the Catholic Club. The program for this event will be announced at a later date.

STEVEN DONALD NAYE MUSIC PROGRAM For music, music programs will be held in the choir room from 3 to 3:30 each Sunday, where the choir will present a musical number. The programs will be held as part of the weekly church services.

Belle BRADFORD

CLARENCE GAY

DIAL 4191
Plumbing by Art Dryer

for Joe's Place and for Your Home...

When Charlie James selected us to install the plumbing for the newly remodeled Joe's Place we were flattered of course. We wish him every success in the future and confidently expect it for him.

When you see us in the民众 for any plumbing will you recall Art Dryer. His many years of plumbing experience enable him to give you nicknamed. plumbers estimates for high quality work at a fair price.

6575- Art Dryer Plumber
11 S. Johnson • Dial 6575

Congratulations . . .

We too want to congratulate Joe's Place on its remodeling. We were pleased when Charlie James selected Packman Lumber Company as the source of the wood materials used in the remodeling. We hope you like the new Joe's Place and we also hope that when you're in the market for lumber you will recall Packman Lumber Company.

OWN THIS HOME . . .
YOU CAN DO IT!

You'll be amazed at the low cost involved in owning the home of your dreams. Government financing and building materials make it possible for you to select the site where you wish to build, purchase the land, build with ready new materials of the highest quality which you want in your home, and pay for it all in convenient low payments which are deferred to your present rent. Stop in and ask us about this modern economic miracle. We'll be glad to explain it to you in detail.

Packman Lumber Co. 
Rt. 2, E. Johnson Phone 3311

It's New . . . for you

If you haven't seen it yet, you've missed something. We're talking about the newly remodeled JOE'S PLACE, of course. It's the smartest thing on the Iowa campus. The interior has been completely redecorated, so that you can now enjoy the same friendly company, and the same delicious sandwiches and beverages, in a new atmosphere of "college life" at its best. Stop in tonight. You'll find an interested crowd discussing the possibilities of tomorrow's game. If you can't go to the game, be sure and come over Saturday to listen to it at Joe's. In any case, be sure and visit the new Joe's Place this weekend. You're in for a pleasant surprise.

"HOMECOMING HEADQUARTERS, WIN OR LOSE"

JOE'S PLACE
7 S. Dubuque
Dial 4621

Congratulations . . .

Charlie James and Joe's Place On Your Remodeling
And You'll Congratulate . . .

Yourself when you discover the fresh tangy goodness of our beverages

THREE GOOD REASONS FOR OUR SUCCESS

1. CHATEAU JERO . . .
Charm and taste in one ideal specially prepared mixture. It is pre-blended, ready to mix. Sold for service at your grocery or lodge.

2. KONKER . . .
Erects a refreshing beverage. Mullin with every drink to improve the flavor. You'll like its strong, and fresh quality.

3. SUNSHINE BEVERAGES . . . .
In Sun-Shine beverages you will find the quality of all beverages. High in good, malts, mineral and flavors. Sun-Shine Beverages are a favorite at every football game or party. Come in and try them.

IOWA CITY BOTTLING WORKS
"Keep a Little Sunshine In Your Home"

DOROTHY McCOMAS, Manager

Decorating By
Stillwell's

Of Course!

After all, Stillwell's won the logical choice for the interior decorating of the "smartly remodeled" Joe's Place. Their expert decorating service makes us modeling a pleasure, and our high quality materials make their work a true economy.

When you're in the market for redecorating or re-furnishing your home, why not get in touch with Joe's Place? No job is too small, or too large, to receive their personal attention. And you are assured of high quality work at the lowest cost involved in Iowa. For information just dial...

9643

Stillwell's
Paint Store
Verna Buls • Frank Novotny

Congratulations . . .

Joe's Place And Charlie James On Your Remodeling!

—BEST OF LUCK—

For the past few years, Lagomarcino-Grupe Co. has been selling Mt. Bueres around of the beverages which he makes, Iowa City's largest wholesalers of beer, wines, spirits and beverages insist that it is served from Lagomarcino-Grupe Co. It's . . .

"FRESH FROM LAGOMARCINO-GRUPE CO."

LAGOMARCINO-GRUPE COMPANY
Wholesalers Fruits, Vegetables, Spoolies, Beverages
705 S. Dubuque
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705 S. Dubuque
Gov. G. Wilson, Clyde Herring
Head List of SUI Homecomers

Anouncement High State
Officials to Attend
Iowa-Indiana Game

Barry Holcomb, acting S.U.
Secretary of State, will be
hosted by the State of
Indiana on Nov. 10. The
Indiana Governor's Silver
Dinner will be held in the
ó Assembly Room of the
2nd floor of the Hotel

Lafayette. Earl M. Land
Chairman of the Ameri
can Red Cross, will be
hosted by President John
F. Gwynne.

Fred Bruce H. Nelson of the
Cresco, Iowa, area and
General W. A. Wilson of
Cedar Falls, will be
hosted by the University
of Iowa.

U. I. Hill of Clarion, O. W.
Korns of Oxford, P. P. O.
Porter of Orient, will be
hosted by the State of
Indiana.

B. L. McCollum of Center
Point, and E. H. McCollum
of Garnett will be
hosted by the State of
Indiana.

John S. Hurst of Winfield,
and C. W. Hurst of
Iowa City will be
hosted by the State of
Indiana.

Eldridge Pitman of
defor, and E. A. Pitman of
Iowa City will be
hosted by the State of
Indiana.

L. B. Hatcher of Clar
Point, and C. L. Hatcher
of Clarion will be
hosted by the State of
Indiana.

I. B. Holcomb of Goshen,
and E. B. Holcomb of
Goshen will be
hosted by the State of
Indiana.

Homecoming
House Displays
To Be Selected

Photos submittd from
Lavra H. McFarland, chief
justice, Parkersburg.

Verdicts Pending Of
Rival High School}

Ladies in your dormitory.

They will be 
hosted by the State of
Indiana.

THE SMOKE OF SLOWER-BURNING CAMELS CONTAINS

28% Less
Nicotine

than the average of the 4 other
largest-selling cigarettes tested—less than
any of them—according to independent
scientific tests of the smoke itself!

THE SMOKE OF SLOWER-BURNING CAMELS CONTAINS

BY BURNING 25% SLOWER than the average
of the 4 other largest-selling brands tested—
slower than any of them—Cameo also give you
a smoking plus equal, on the average, to

Camel—THE CIGARETTE

OF COSTLIER TOBACCO
homemaking displays" and to be selected for an essay contest. Students are encouraged to submit essays on the theme of "Homemaking in Modern Times." Entries will be judged on their originality, relevance to the theme, and quality of presentation. The essay contest is open to all students enrolled in homemaking classes. The deadline for submission is [insert date] and the winner will be announced on [insert date].

In addition to the essay contest, the Homemaking Department will host a series of workshops and seminars throughout the school year. These events will cover a variety of topics related to homemaking, such as cooking, laundry, and budgeting. All students are encouraged to attend these events to improve their homemaking skills and knowledge.

For more information about the Homemaking Department's plans for this year, please contact [insert contact person]. We look forward to seeing you at our upcoming events and workshops!
It's New...for you

If you haven't seen Joe's Place lately, it's time to check it out! Joe's Place has undergone a complete remodel, and it's now better than ever. The entire facility has been updated with new finishes and furnishings, and the menu has been expanded to include a wider variety of dishes. There's something for everyone, so come on down and see what all the fuss is about.

Congratulations

Joey's Place

Congratulations Charlie James and Joe's Place On Your Remodeling

And you'll congratulate

Youself when you discover the new and improved Joe's Place!

Three Good Reasons for Our Success

1. More delicious food

2. More comfortable seating

3. More options for drinks

... and remember... Joe's Place is open 12 hours a day, 7 days a week, so come on down and see what all the fuss is about.
Donut Jack-O-Lanterns
Appeal for Halloween

J. E. De Vries managed to find a small kitchen equipment—she wanted you actually pass along to use it best. Silver and gold, the traditional colors of Halloween, are a few of the other items.

 Dishwasher—special features of the dishwasher are: The water can be heated to any desired temperature. She uses water at 124 degrees F. to 130 degrees F., then at 140 degrees F. to 145 degrees F. to keep the small book handy when in use, fasten two chen scissors to cutting fruits—do not use any metal objects. Put a watch or dusting be-

HELP

"Here's a summary of kitchen shortcuts to efficiency and little conscientious facts about cooking which you'll find in Wau sau, Wis."

Presenting

"The multi-top caps are not only attractive but also save work and time. They are a really a success for the average kitchen."

Miss De Vries offers a hint that the book 'Fancy' is a summary of kitchen shortcuts to efficiency and little conscientious facts about cooking which you'll find in Wau sau, Wis."

HOGGAGE HELP

"If you're looking for a book for your table in a cook book? Well, that it's a success for the average kitchen."

"The multi-top caps are not only attractive but also save work and time. They are a really a success for the average kitchen."

"Here's a summary of kitchen shortcuts to efficiency and little conscientious facts about cooking which you'll find in Wau sau, Wis."

"Miss De Vries offers a hint that the book 'Fancy' is a summary of kitchen shortcuts to efficiency and little conscientious facts about cooking which you'll find in Wau sau, Wis."